MSA members have again taken advantage of the Society's American Mineralogist Undergraduate (AMU) Award program to recognize ten outstanding students who have shown an interest and ability in the discipline of mineralogy. Each student was cited by his or her department for outstanding achievement in mineralogy-related courses.
The AMU Awards allow MSA to join with individual professors to formally recognize outstanding students. Each student is presented a certificate at an awards ceremony at his or her miversity or college. In addition, each recipient receives a complimentary student membership, including the journal, for 1992.
The next deadline for nominating students for 1993 is January 1, 1993. For details contact the MSA Business Office or see the February 1992 issue of
The Lattice.
The Society welcomes these exceptional students to the program's honor roll and wishes to thank the sponsors for enabling MSA to recognize these outstanding individuals.
From the President

Second 1992 MSA Council Meeting in Montreal
The second 1992 meeting of the Council of the Mineralogical Society of America was held in Montreal on May 10 at the spring AGU Meeting. Important actions include the following. Office Manager Susan Myers is undertaking a project to improve the corporate memory of the Society by summarizing important action items from previous minutes. This has already been done for financial matters, and the resulting document is serving the Society well. Treasurer Jim Whitney reported that the recent austerity measures have brought the MSA budget back into balance.
Modest increases in dues, American Mineralogist subscription rates, and the price of RiM volumes will be necessary in 1993 in order for the Society to maintain a balanced budget. The Short Course on Physical Properties of Minerals planned for the San Francisco AGU Meeting has been cancelled for budgetary reasons.
The MSA Lecture Series for 1992-93 will include Jane Selverstone and Sorena Sorensen. In addition, and only for this year, Alexandra Navrotsky will participate in a special MSA Lecture Series cosponsored by the NSF Science and Technology Center for High Pressure Research.
Council is concerned about the necessarily high rejection rate for American Mineralogist mandated by the very high submission rate combined with budgetary constraints. A number of high quality reports have not been accepted primarily because of restrictions on the amount which can be published each year.
Editors Steve Bohlen and Don Peacor have brought the publication time down to about a year for most papers, and now it has become necessary to take steps to reduce the rejection rate.
A committee composed of the Editors and representatives of Council and the Publication Committee under the chairmanship of Paul Ribbe has been set up to recommend ways to: (1) increase the content of the Journal without increasing the number of pages or decreasing the quality; (2) reduce the cost of publication without decreasing 2/The Lattice quality; (3) possibly restrict length of papers or in other ways encourage more brevity from authors; and (4) attempt to identify additional funds to increase the number of pages published per year. The Committee has been asked to report to Council at the GSA Meeting in October.
Maryellen Cameron is chairing the committee to examine the possibility of publishing an RiM volume on undergraduate mineralogy. Her committee has completed a limited survey on what kinds of material might be important for such a book.
Short Courses are planned for "High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy" to be convened by Peter Buseck and to be held October [23] [24] [25] 1992 in connection with the GSA National Meeting in Cincinnati, and "Health Effects of Mineral Dusts" to be convened by George Guthrie, cosponsored by the USGS, to be held in connection with the 1993 GSA National Meeting in Boston.
GSA Theme Sessions will be held on "High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy" in Cincinnati, 1992 (Peter Buseck coordinating), and "Cl and F in Fluid-Rock Interactions" in Boston, 1993 (Jean Morrison and James Munoz coordinating) .
A symposium on "Health Effects of Mineral Dusts" will be held in Boston, 1993 Payment: U.S. $25 + $6 for postage and packing must be sent by international money order made out to "IMA (WGDCA)." Because of banking charges, no other method of payment can be accepted. The catalog can be shipped collect if proper authority and instructions are given; the shipping charge of $6 does not apply to collect orders. Estimated delivery time is 6-8 weeks from receipt of order.
THE DEADLINE FOR THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF THE LAITICE
IS OCTOBER 30TH
WELCOME!
The following new members and students have joined MSA effective The goals of the course are to (a) provide a background into the TEM as a mineralogical tool, (b) give an introduction to the principles underlying its operation, and (c) explore mineralogical applications and ways in which electron microscopy can augment our knowledge of mineral structures, chemistry, and origin. Special attention will be devoted to mineralogical applications. The course will provide sufficient information to allow a mineralogist and petrologist to have an informed understanding of the data produced by transmission electron microscopy and to have enough knowledge and experience to undertake initial studies on hislher own.
We expect to have a modern TEM for hands-on demonstrations and exercises.
An attempt will be made to examine prepared specimens brought to the short course by partrcipants.
We also hope to have PCs available to demonstrate computer simulations of diffraction patterns and Images. This two and one-half day course will be held just prior to the 1991 Annual GSA and MSA meeting. The course will be held at the Hueston Woods State Park Lodge, located approximately 60 miles from the Cincinnati airport. Bus transportation will be arranged for participants. The course 4/The Lattice will begin on Friday morning, October 23 and continue until noon on Sunday.
Speakers
The registration fee (see note, below, regarding scholarships) includes the short course program anc, accompanying volume of the Reviews in Mineralogy series, three meals on Friday and Saturday, and lunch on Sunday, as well as daily coffee breaks.
Accommodation at Hueston Woods is included in the registration fee.
Enrollment is limited to 100 on a first-come, first-served basis, so register early. See registration form elsewhere in this newsletter.
SHORT COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS
Gift funds make it possible to offer a limited number of scholarships to help support graduate students and perhaps postdoctoral associates who might not otherwise be able to attend the short course.
The scholarship support will be applied to the registration fee, which covers meals and accommodation in a shared double or triple room, registration fee, and the RiM volume on Mineralogical Electron Microscopy.
To apply for a scholarship the applicant must send: 1. a letter explaining why support is needed; 2. a letter of recommendation from an advisor or supervisor; 3. a resume and brief description of microscope related research underway or planned. 
Address: ___
Please circle the appropriate registration category. 
PRICES INCLUDE ALL LODGING AND MEALS
Attention Fluid Inclusion Researchers
August, 1992
The Latticel7
Telephone: _________ FAX: __________ E-mail:
Laboratory facilities:
Research interests:
Positions available in your lab: graduate students, post doctoral researchers, visiting scientists, etc.
Samples and (or) other information: e.g., available computer programs/standards for microthermometry and analysis, samples with unusual or representative or classic examples.
Remarks, ideas, suggestions:
Each year MSA and other associated societies of the Geological Society of America (GSA) work together prior to the annual meeting to review and select abstracts and schedule symposia and poster sessions.
It is the combined efforts of these individuals that consistently produce a quality meeting. Special thanks are due this year to MSA representative David L. Bish, Los Alamos National Laboratory, conferee John E. Grover, University of Cincinnati and abstractor Craig Schiffries, American Geological Institute.
In addition to handling the review of abstracts and scheduling technical sessions, the MSA representative coordinates with the Business Office to schedule the Society's social activities. This cooperation, in conjunction with GSA staff, keeps Society activities from overlapping technical sessions and attempts to put these activities in conveniently located meeting rooms.
While this scheduling involves many individuals, its purpose is to benefit the members of MSA. To this end, you are encouraged to participate in the MSA sponsored activities and to express your suggestions and needs to the Business Office and GSA. ,.. with all alrtlne re,ervatlonl. pI_ ule caution regarding change and cancelIa~on penalties that accompany low-farẽ cketa, Thll .specially appll88 to fteld trlp partlclpanla whoae trlpe may be canceled after the September 25 prereglltra~on deadline. Ba lure you underatand the reetrlctlonl on the type 01 ticket you purchasl.
Cain Travel will have an on-ilta Customer SetVlce Desk at the Cincinnati Conven~on Center during the meeting.
August, 1992
5, Register one professional or student per form, Copy the fomf for your recorda.
8, Guest reglstratlon Is required for those attending gull8l actMtlel, to attend technical lesslona. or to vIs~the exhlbtt hall.
Guest registranta MUST be accompanied by either a registered professional or student. A guest Ie defined as a nongeologlat spouse or fr1end 01 a prof8I-lional or student registrant.
7, CURRENT student 10 II required to obtain student rat" at both the On-ilta and preregistration counters, Studenta not carry1ng a current Itudent 10 when they arrive to pick up registration mat. rial, will be required to pay the prof8I-lional fee. people. Partlclpanta Ihould con.lder car pooling or using vane to 18'018 on transporta~on costa.
By ll'aln and BUL Amtrak passenger tralna provide service to and from CIncinnati. Greyhound and Trallways provide buI aervIce Into Ohio. Call the oftIC8I i'1 your area Ie get the best ralea and lChedulel.
Getting To Your Hotel
The Greater Clnclmatllntematlonai Airport Is 12 mllea from the Conven~on Center downtown. The only GSA hotel
